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At TAB, we strongly believe in supporting our community and doing our part whenever we can. That's

why on Monday 11 July 2023, our team, plus some special guests participated in the Running Out of

Time Relay — an event we were thrilled to be a part of!

https://running-out-of-time.com/
https://running-out-of-time.com/


Described as the biggest sporting celebration of climate action and nature ever attempted across

Britain, the relay covered a whopping 2,661km with those involved passing the baton from Ben Nevis

all the way to Big Ben.The aim of the relay is to inspire the nation to take collective action to reach net

zero and to come together to protect our world now and for the future generations.

Despite the weather being turbulent on the day, we had an incredible turnout for our charity event!

Our team was made up of  30 TAB, National Housing Group and The Finance Company employees,

alongside the support of ten friends of the business and even two babies! Our team was split into two

legs, with the first half of the team running a 5km route around Borehamwood. Once they arrived at

the home stretch, they would find Eli Korman and Katrina Hindley, alongside two members of the

team at Griggs who they then passed the baton onto, which would signify the start of their 22km run

to Parliament Hill. 

The experience was one that will be remembered for a long time! It demanded teamwork, due to the

small route planning errors, there were a few blockades the team had to navigate around which

allowed strong bonds to be formed, cheering each other on during the most gruelling hill climbs, and

making sure no one got left behind - and bringing our leadership skills to the forefront - those with

the best navigation skills lead the team safely back to The Grain Yard. 

The run was in aid of  Restless Development, a non profit global agency that supports the collective

power of young leaders to create a better world. Formed in 1985, their focus lies in training,

mentoring, nurturing and connecting thousands of young people to use their power to lead change.

They are currently registered and governed in nine countries, hosting a growing youth collective of

almost 4,000 youth organisations in 195 countries. 

https://restlessdevelopment.org/


Their work mostly falls into four impact priority areas including education and livelihoods, gender and

sexual rights, voice and democracy and climate justice. Climate change is an existential threat, with

young people in Africa and Asia facing its consequences the worst. Their work, education and futures

are at risk and with the funds raised we will help to contribute to the support, training and resources

needed to help secure their rightful claim to a safe planet. 

Thank you to everyone who donated,we are so grateful to be able to help do our part to help provide

a better tomorrow for the future generations.

Donate now!

https://www.justgiving.com/page/tab-hq-1684231480335


That was a lot of fun, really enjoyed it!

Aaron Bass, Montfort Communications



It was such a great event and really nice to meet others. We hope

that it went well from your end as well and that everyone enjoyed it!

Thanks again for inviting us and raising money for our climate work.

Giulia Vallocchia, Restless Development

The hills were tough, but the view at the top of Parliament Hill was

worth it. And after a pint at the finish line, I knew that I had made a

difference for a good cause. I enjoyed running the half marathon

and knowing that we were running for a better future. Eli and the

Griggs team helped keep the energy high making the run all the

more enjoyable!

Katrina Hindley

It definitely was a fun and new way of getting to bond with other TAB

members as I’m still rather new to the team! Couldn’t have picked a

better way to start off the week than doing something for such a

good cause.

Yossy Akinsanya



Capital is at risk. Property values can go down as well as up. Borrowers may default and

investments may not perform as expected. Interest and income are not guaranteed. Returns

may vary. You should not invest more than you can afford to lose. TAB is not authorised by

the Financial Conduct Authority. Investments are not regulated and you will have no access to

the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) or the Financial Ombudsman Service

(FOS). Past performance and forecasts are not reliable indicators of future results and should

not be relied on. Forecasts are based on TAB’s own internal calculations and opinions and

may change. Investments are illiquid. Once invested, you are committed for the full term. Tax

treatment depends on individual circumstances and may change.

You are advised to obtain appropriate tax or investment advice where necessary. Understand

more about the key risks here.

TAB is a trading name of TAB London Limited. Registered in England and Wales with

registration number: 11225821 and whose registered office is at 101 New Cavendish Street,

London W1W 6XH.
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